
MEMO FOR RECORD 

29 August 2005 

INTERVIEW BY SASC STAFFERS WITH CHARLIE BATTAGLIA, FRANK CIRILLO, 
AND JIM HANNA 

Regina Dubey, Mark Schwartz, Barbara Gannon, and one other SASC staffer (possibly D'Arcy 
Grisier) interviewed Charlie Battaglia for 90 :minutes. Afterward Barbara Gannon and the other 
staffer departed for another room to interview Ken Small and Gary Dinsick (Rumu Sarkar was 
present for those interviews). I was present during the interview of Charlie Battaglia and the two 
interviews that followed: Frank Cirillo and Jiim Hanna, which each last 60 minutes. 

The interviews were not sworn, nor transcribed. Regina Dubey was the lead interviewer. She 
described the interviews as "voluntary." She described three areas of interest: origins of the 
adds list, process for receiving data ICW the adds list, and public access to data received. 

Charlie said that the origin for the adds list was: information obtained for public hearings and 
site visits, the GAO report, and personal knov~ledge (citing Chairman Principi's personal 
experience and knowledge ICW Broadway Complex and MCRD, SD). 

In response to a question about who started the analytical process for the adds, Charlie responded 
that with MCRD, SD, it was CMC's comments at the hearing that began the process. On review 
and analysis, questionable data was developecl, and comparing the USMC with the other services 
convinced the commissioners that MCRD, SD should be looked at more closely. The 
commissioners and staff used sworn testimony and certified data to develop adds. 

Regina Dubey said that some have said that the OGC memo was prepared in response to 
problems perceived in the adds process. I saicl that was not the case. The memo originated with 
my concern that we were approaching final deliberations and a refresher on weighing evidence 
would be useful to the commissioners and staff. While dated 26 July, the memo began a week or 
more earlier when I asked Rurnu Sarkar to prepare it. Mark Schwartz asked if anything like it 
was prepared for past BRACs. I responded not that I knew of, but there had been some 
information provided in the past about certified data and related matters (I later gave him a copy 
of a 1993 memo on certified data). 

Charlie said he was unaware of ever getting proposed questions to ask at hearings from DoD. He 
suggested them ask Frank Cirillo. When asked how such questions would be processed Charlie 
said he could not answer such a question. Hotv would he know. 

Regina Dubey then asked about ernails, phone calls, etc received before 1 July, between 1 July 
and 19 July, and after 19 July. She later asked for phone logs and to be able to talk with the 
commissioners and get a list from them of mee:ting they had with DoD officials. Charlie said he 
did not know how they would respond to such a request but that he would ask them and give 
Regina Dubey their telephone numbers if they agreed to talk with her. 
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Charlie said DoD was strong on staying on message. He mentioned the AF Red Team report. 

Regina Dubey asked Charlie about a conversation he had with Lucien Niemeyer on 19 July. 
Did Charlie say: "We bit off more than we can chew with regard to Oceana." 

"CNO gave questions to ask service representatives." 
"Things [at the adds hearing] didn't go according to script." 

Charlie did not remember saying any of the above. 

Charlie was then asked if he received any infbrmation from DoD that he later sent through the 
clearinghouse to get certified. 

I provided Regma Dubey with a copy of the BRAC record keeping memo, my memo of 17 June 
to the Chairman and Commissioners, and the 1993 memo discussing use of certified data. 

With the exception of the questions about the conversation with Lucien Niemeyer, the questions 
of Frank Cirillo and Jim Hanna were pretty much the same. 

Charlie, Frank, and Jim were very open and candid. I noted that the procedures and practices of 
this BRAC were almost identical to those of past BRACs. I had been in contact with the 1995 
GC and I knew the Chairman had spoken with a past Chairman. 

Ilavid C. Hague 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Tuesday, August 30,2005 9:41 AM 
Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BIWC 
RE: Notice to BRAC Staff re: SASCIGAO Investigation 

Good! 

From: Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23,2005 7:02 PM 
To: mla dd - WSO BRAC 
Subject: Notice to BRAC Staff re: SASCIGAO Investigation 

To All BRAC Staff Members: 

Please be advised that beginning on or about September 8, representatives of the Senate Armed Services Committee 
(SASC) and Government Accountability Office (GAO) officials will be visiting our offices to investigate, assess and 
evaluate the nature of the BRAC Commission's communications with Department of Defense officials. Please also bear in 
mind that under Section 2914(d)(2) of the BRAC statute, as amended, after September 8, the Commission is required to 
"promptly provide, upon request, to any Member of Congress information used by the Commission in making its 
recommendations." 

Therefore, please keep all working files, correspondence, including e-mail correspondence, and other materials available 
for viewing. These documents or communications SHOULD NOT BE DESTROYED until this matter is fully resolved. If 
you feel that your e-mail box is too full, please create personal folders to store messages. This will not affect your e-mail 
box capacity, and please let me know if you need assistar~ce in creating such e-mail folders. Thank you for your 
cooperation and assistance in this matter. 

Best regards, Rumu 

Rumu Sarkar 
Associate General Counsel 
2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600, Room 600-1 8 
Arlington, VA 22202-3920 
Tel: (703) 699-2973 
Cell: (703) 901 -7843 
Fax: (703) 699-2735 
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DCN 5787 

COMMIlTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-6050 

July 29,2005 

Honorable Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman, Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920 

Dear Chairman Rincipi: 

Section 2902 of the Defense Base Closure and Rdgnment Act of 1990, as 
amended, provides that "All tbc proceedings, information, and deliberations of the [Base 
Realignment and Closure] Commission shall be open, upon rquest" to the Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on Readiness and Managanent Support of tbe Committee on Armed 
Services and other named persons. By including this provision in the BRAC statute, 
Congress authorized my subcommittee to provide oversight on the Commission's 
activities. It is in my capacity as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Readiness and 
Management Support that I write to you regarding the performance of the Commission in 
carrying out its statutory duties. I have been asked to specifically look ~1 whetha 
Departmmt of Defense officials, who were personally or substantially involved in the 
preparation of infornabon and recommendations concerning the closure or realignment -- 
of military installations, provided membm of the BRAC Commission orparre or 
uncdfied information that has not been m d e  part of the public record to datcby the 
BRAC Commission. 

The Cong~err, in enacting the BEUCl staMc, wan awere that the process of base 
closure is a highly controversial one, rrad that the deliberations of the Commission must 
be open and transparent Therefore, the Congrcu included a provision in BRAC law 
which requires that Department of Defense oficials, in submitting info~mation to the 
Commission, "shall cmify that such information is accurate and complcte to the best of 
that person's knowledge and beliefn (Section 2903) 0th- provisions in the BRAC law 
direct that all testimony at public hearings of the Commission be under oath and establish 
the requirements for open hearings and deliberations, site visits, separation of the 
Commission's staff &om the Department of Defense, and other protections. 

Moreova, insofar as the Administrative Procedure Act applies to the 
deliberations of the Commission, private comrcrsations would appear to violate that Act's 
limitations on exparte communications, as well as  its fundamental requirement that 
decisions of agencies be made on the basis of evidence of record Any deviation h m  
these l tgd rcquinments clearly gives rise to potential litigation that could delay or 
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Honoroblc Anthony J. ffiw787 
July 29.2005 

Pwc 2 of2 
impede the B M C  process or result in a federal court taking action that could call into 
question the integrity of the entin process. 

Apart from the potential legal ramifications is the risk of undmnining the public's 
ptrception of the integrity and reliability of the BRAC process. We must remember that 
there inevitably will be tbe need for a future Secretary of Defense to initiate a BRAC 
pro-. We must simply have the support of the public and the Congress to enact that 
process. 

Because of the vital importance of these matters, I therefore request that you 
allow my stptZ to meet with appropriate r~rcscntatives of the 2005 BRAC Commission 
no later than August 3,2005 and that all rlelevant documentation be produced by August 
10,2005, which will allow for examination of all records, materials, and other evidence 
relating to any a w e  communidons und to assess, if in fact they occmed, whether 
these ex pane communications may have unduly or improperly influenced the 
Commission's actions to date. 

I look forward to your prompt reply. 

Sincml y, 

- 
Subcommittee on Readiness and Management 

support 

cc: The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION DCN 5787 
9591 South Clark S tmt .  Suite 600 

Arlington. VA YYPOS 
Telephone: 703699-9950 

July 29,2005 

Senator John Ensign 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 2051G5050 

Dear Senator Ensign: 

I am responding to your letter of July 29,2005 in which you express concern about the 
openness and transparency of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment (BRAC) 
Commission. 

Recognizing your authority and responsibility for oversight of the BRAC process, I 
readily accede to your request for a meeting between your staff and appropriate 
representatives of the Commission. We stand ready to meet as you request no later than 
August 3" and will provide any and all assistance that is requested, to include access to 
Commission files and records. 

I am confident that we have conducted all of our activities in the spirit of openness and 
complied with all provisions of the Base <:losure Act. We have made unprecedented 
efforts to ensure transparency and to be receptive and responsive by every possible means 
to the public, community groups. and the Congress. We have been guided by a well- 
grounded understanding of the law, enhanlced by interaction with your staff. I have 
made extraordinary efforts to ensure we fulfill the mandate that guides our actions, that is 
to be open and thorough in our deliberations and independent and resolute in our 
decisions. 

Necessary arrangements can be made by your staff with my Executive Director, Mr. 
Charles Baltaglia. 

Sincenly, 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 

Chiman: Anthony J. Principi 
Comnkiowrr: The Hanwrblc James H.  Bilbny. The Honorable Philip E Cnyle Ill. Admiral Harold W. Gehmn Jr.. 

USN (Rel).'f%c Honorable Jim Hmsen. &nod Junu T. Hill. USA (Re(), General Uoyd Newton, USAF (Ret). 7he 
Honombk Samuel K. Skinner. Br igdia  G c n d  Sue Ellen Tunwr. USAF (Rel) 

ExrmUve D i d - :  M a  Baluglia 
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Brief Statenlent Regarding Developnlent of thc Adds List 
as Contained in Comn~ission July I ,  2005 Letter 

I .  RICRD San Diego, CA: was considered at the request of a comtnissio~icr ~s~ l io  \\lishcd 
to explore the redundant capacity in Marine Corps Recruiting Depots in order to relieve 
the congested location of the current site and to provide the local coiiin~unity thc 
opportunity to expand the international airport and/or com~nercially devclop scarce rcal 
cstatc. 

2. Naval Shipyard Pearl Harbor, HI:  was considered at tlie rcqucst of cotnniissioncrs 
who expressed concern that a shipyard with apparent higher military \ d u e  and efficiency 
was proposed fbr colnplete closure in place ot'Pearl Harbor. 

3.  NAS Brunswick, ME: was presented for consideration to allow a fullcr exploration of 
options f'or reducing excess infrastructure. DOD minutes show that DON had proposed 
for cotnplcte closure but was overruled at a late IEG meeting with the rationale of 
pro\piding unspecified strategic presence and surge capability. 

3. Navv Broadwav Complex, CA: was considered at the request of a commissioner 
wrho was familiar with the installation and the de\leloplncnt enabling legislation dating to 
the late 1980's. This dialogue was openly discussed during the July 19, 2005 Adds 
Hearing. 

5a. NAS Oceana, \'A: was included in the Chainnan's letter as part of the "Realignment 
of Master Jet Base" consideration and wlas considered for addition as a potential closure 
at the request of colnlnissioners who from the initial (May 17, 2005) hearings questioned 
the state of encroachment and alternatives for Navy. CNO testified that Navy ticeded to 
motre and that several options had been clonsidered but that no suitable altcriiatives had 
been found. Cotn~nissioners felt that ano'tlier exploration of a l tcr~~at i \~cs was warranted. 

5b. Rloodv AFB, GA: was included in the Chainnan's letter as part of the "Realignment 
of  Master Jet Base" consideration and was generated as a result of testiliiony between the 
Co~nlnission and the CNO and the Cotnlnission and the CSAF during the May 1 7Ih, 2005 
Navy and Air Force portions of Commission Hearings followring receipt of tlie 
Recom~nendations. 

6 .  Galena Airport FOL, AK: was noted as a consideration by attending commissioners 
as  a result of dialogue during the Eielson AFB Visit on June 15, 2005 noting rather 
substantial operating costs with little apparent Military Value. The Commission rcqucsted 
Community comment regarding the consitjcration for such consideration in the course of 
open testimony at the June 1 5'h Alaska Regional Hearing. 

7. Pope AFB, NC: was added for conside,ration as a result of dialogue with 
comlnissioners regarding review by Coin~i~ission staff of the Air Force BCEG minutes 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

12KOhl: Chairman Anthony J. Principi 

SLTBJ: Summary of hieetings/'rclcphone Calls with Do11 Officials 

'l'hc following is a summary of meetings artd telephone conversations Chairman Anthony 
Principi held with various DoD officials since hlay 13, 2005. This summary does not include 
meetings with DoD officials during site visits. 

1 .  Lieutenant General Steven Blum, LISA, Chief of the National Guard Bureau: 
13rcakfast meeting on June 21, 2005 to clarifj issues related to the BRi\C 
recommendations on the Air National Guard. Homeland Security concerns, impact 
on states losing aircraft assets, Air National Guard recruitment and retention and 
potential solutions were discussed. 

2. Acting Deputy Secretary of Defensje Gordon England: meeting was hcld on June 
24, 2005 to d~scuss the BRAC Commission process. A general discussion ensued 
regarding the need for the Secretary's recommendations to be favorably considered 
by the Commission. 

3. Admiral \'ernon Clark, USN (ret.), (Chief of Naval Operations: ,\ meeting was held 
on July 12, 2005 to clarify issues related to Nary BRAC recommendations. Particular 
emphasis was on Portsmouth Naral Shipyard, New London Submarine Base, I'carl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard and Brunswich Naval ,\ir Station. The issue of 
encroachment at Oceana Naral Air Station was discussed along whether there were 
options for movement to a new location, including, several Air Force installations. 

4. General hiichael Hagee, UShIC, Commandant of the hlarine Corps: A meeting was 
hcld on July 12, 2005 to discuss the need for two recruit depots and the potential 
consolidation of hlarine Corps Recruit Ilepot San Iliego at Alarinc Corps Recruit 
Depot I'arris Island. The feasibility of relocating hlCKI3 San Diego t o  Camp 
I'endleton was discussed as well. 

5. General William L. Nyland, UShIC, Assistant Commandant of the hlarine Corps: A 
meeting was held on July 19,2005 a t  the General's request to clarify cost issues and 
to urge the Commissioners not to close hlCRD San Diego. 

6 .  Acting Deputy Secretary of the i\rmy Dubois and Vice Chief of Staff General Cody, 
[ISi\: '1 meeting was held on July 20,2005 to receive a briefing on the i\rmy's Re- 
Stationing I'lan. 

7. ,\dmiral Alichael G. hlullen, USN, Chief of Naval Operations: i\ mccting \\;as held 
with the new Chief of Naral Operations on August 3,2005 to clarify issues related to 
Navy B k \ C  recommendations. All major Navy URrIC recommendations were 
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discussed, including, the Commission's additions of Oceana N,\S, Navy Rroadway 
Complex and Postgraduate School at hfontcrey for consideration for closure or 
realignment. 

8. General hlichael hloselev, USAF, IlIepuq Chief of Staff: rit the request of Governor 
Hoven (ND) a telephone discussion was held with General hloseley to discuss future 
mission requirements at Grand Forks AFB. Iluring the conversation I asked for 
clarification on mission requirements for Ellsworth liFB and Cannon i\IYB. 

9. hlr. Wayne Amy, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Installations: r i  

tclcphone conversation was held to obtain hlr. Amp's clarification and amplification 
on several N a y  BRAC rccommenclations, particularly the closure of Portsmouth 
Naval Shipyard and New 1,ondon Submarine Base. Environmental remediation 
costs, liabhty issues with privatized housing, economic impact and CODR,I cost 
analysis at these installations were discussed. I also inquired whether any progress 
had been made since 1988 in the enhanced-use lease project of the Naly Broadway 
Development Complex in San Diego. Consolidation of Army, Navy and Air Force 
post-graduate education at hfonterey to reduce Base Operating Support was 
discussed in light of the CNO's conlments at the hlav 17, 3005 hearing that he 
wanted to retain the PG School.. 

10. 1,ieutenant General Steven Blum, LiSi\, Chief of the National Guard Bureau: ,\ 
telephone conversation was held to obtain clarification on the status of a 
compromise Air National Guard compromise solution being developed by the 
Adjutant Generals. 

11. 1,ieutenant General Steven Blum, U!<ii, Chief of the Air National Guard Bureau: ,I 
meeting was held on July 29,2005 to dlscuss progress on reaching a solution on Air 
National Guard BKAC recommend:ltions. Legal issues were discussed as well. 

12. ,lcting Air Force Secretary hfichael IEIominguiz: A telephone catl was held with 
Secretary Dominguez to determine whether the Air Force could assist 
Commissioners with clarification on any pending issue. 
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Rcvicw o f  2005-Defense I3:tsc Clostrrc and Rei~Iif;n~ncnt (BRAC) Coriimission 

liuccntl!'. tllc Suhcom~nittcc on I<cailil.~css and \lanagumcnt Sup~wrt has recei\yed 
inforrnatiorl on lhc ;~c t i \  ilies 01'tllc I)C~'CIISC I3ase ('losure auci Rei~lignrncnt (f3Ki2(') Cornmission 
rcgardilig tlicir tlclihcralion~ 01' J~rl! 10. 2005. I'liat inlb~matiori has raixcct cclnccrns I-cgarding 
the c\tcnl and opcnncss ol'inli~rniation u~ccl by  lie 1311/2(' C'c)mmission il l  (lelihcrations of 
mz~ttcrs bcfhrc rlic ('ornrnisxicln. 

11s ri re\ult, Si1l3comn1ittc.c' C'liai~man fln>ign has initiated 3 rcvrcn o f  thc ('olllnlission's 
itctivirics i l l  lirlfillmcnt of its inersiglit rcspcjnsibilitics a? intc11dc.d 1,) Congress in riceordance 
\i it11 \cctir)t~ 2007 ol'tlic I)c1;'11sc 13a\c ('lo\~.rrc ancl lie,~lignriicnt A c t  ol' 1090, as amcndccl. As 
J)L?I-t of'tliis 1c\ ie\\. thc S~t~co~il l i l i t tcc  i b  reqtrt'\tirlg ;~ccess 10 all tllc j~ r~ )cced in~s .  inli)rmation, 
and dclihcrC~tion\ o f  tllc ('orl~nii\\iorl relrltillg to 311) C Y  / I L I I . ~ C  ~ ~ l i l ~ ~ r ~ r ~ i i c ; ~ t r ~ n s  I'roni May 2. 2005 
to the ~ S C ~ C I I L  t l i i t t  uc're. i n  an) \\,t!. ~elntccl to rhc C'onirnission's nc t i~  itic\ o n  July 19, 2005. 

'l'llis ~-c\:ic\\ \ \ i l l  ; I S S C ~ S  tlic clcgrcc' IO \\,liich I)cpar.t~i~crit ~il'I)ct;'nsc of'licia!~. \\\lo \yere 
~ x r s o 1 ~ ; 1 1 1 ~ ~  ~trld s i ~ b t ; ~ n t i : ~ l l ~  in \  011-ccl i n  thc prc17aratiorl c~l'inii~rniatiun and I-ecomnicnd:ttiilns 
concerning t h C  c l o s ~ ~ l ~ c  or. re:tlignmcnt ol'militar!, installations. prc)\,ic.lcd I31IAC ('ornmissioncrs 
or C'omn~ission sia1'1'~~s jurr.lc9  inti)^-11i:rtion that h:ls not Ilccli ~iiitdc part 01'111~ public record. 
1:urtIic~r rc\-ic\v \\ i l l  assess \\hcthcr sucll cs  ptrrlr communicalions, iI'~'c'clirircd to be certified. !nay 
have ~ r n c l r ~ l !  or iinl~ropcrly inllue~~ccd the ('ommission's Jclihcrations ol'.liily 10. 2005. 

1. \4'lial a ~ c  jotis cr.ilel.ia and procc'sscs to dc*tcrniinc \4 hich inScl~~rn:ttion ~.~ct.i\.c.d lion1 all sc1urcc.s 
is placcd in thc conlrliissio~~ I-ccorcl'! 

3. WIr:rl j~l.o~csscs :111C1 ~>r;tctices 11;1\.c been e:;tablisl~cd lhr a C'olnrnissioncr or Comnlission stalP' 
to rccci\,c i~il;~rni;ition 11-om 1112 Ilcparimctlt c)f'T)cknsc rcgarcling I ~ R I Z C  recommcrida~ims 
 aidin ins hcli~r~c thc ('omniission'! 

3. 1 I i r \  c al l  ('om~i~issionc.rs aiicl C'ommissior~ stall maclc el c p  altcinpt to cllsuru illat inSonnation 
rccci\ ed Il! I)ol) crt'lici:~ls \\:I(; ccrtilicil'? I l a c  all ('ornn~issioncrs and C'o~nlnissi~~n ctafl's~rictly 
cldhcrcc! 10 c>t:tl~li\lic~l proccdurcs !.or rccci \ f i~~g ;rncl liantlling ccrlified inli)r.m;ltio~i scccivcd by 
lJo11 ijl.fici:~ls'.' 

4. I las ail), ('omlnissio~lcr or i r n j .  C'onlmissiorl st;tl'l'~.ecci\.ed L>.V / I I I I . I L '  irili~~~riiatior~ li.orii t )o I l  
of'licials \\.11o \\CI.C 1~crs011;111!~ or si11~st:t11fiallp. i~ i~ ' o l \~cd  ill 11ic prcp;lsation of'infi)r~liation arid 
r c c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ i c l : ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ct)~icc~.r i i~~g the clos~irc or rciilig~irne~~t c~i '~i~i l i t~tr!~ irist:~l!:itic~rls'! 

5 .  Ii'!fes to C I L I C ~ ~ ~ O I ~  4. I:rc,rm \\ ho~n:' 1 lo\\ olicn'? In nli i~t f'c\snl\vas this inlbrniation transmitted 
(i.c. phorrc call. nlcerillg. c-mail. Icticr. ctc)? 'i\'hat \vas the content uSt11e inti)rrnation and 
r ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ i c ~ l d ~ i t i c ~ t i s  ( ~ ; ~ ~ ~ s i n i t t ~ d ' !  !)id t l i ~  informalicm or communicatio~ls i n \  olvc matters bcforc 
thc con in l i s~ i~ r l  c\n .1i1I! 10, 2005 ! -1'0 \s!lat c'xtc~it did Llic inf'(~rnlation \upport or. oj~pose DoD 
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Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Sunday, August 28, 2005 111 : I 4  PM 
To: Cook, Robert, CIV, WSO-BIIAC; Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hague, David, CIV, 

WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Small, 
Kenneth, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Carnevale, Diane, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hill, Christine, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC; Van Saun, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Dinsick, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

Subject: Guess What - 84.7 percent 

Early e x i t  poles say we again achieved the magic 85 percent mark. T h i s  time t h e  Accept or 
Reject count is not as direct as past rounds due to multiple actions in many of the 190 
recommendations so my observations are not strictly objective. 

Army 5 5 / 1  - Navy 18/3 - Air Force 3 3 / 9  - JCSG (UNVALIDATED) 55/16 for a grand total of 
161129 ~ccept/~eject or 84.7 percent. 

Thus if my figures bear out the final count and second guessing, all four Commission 
Rounds will have resulted in a 84-85 percent acceptance of DoD recommendations. 

Frank 

This e-mail has been sent from the Blackberry of Frank Cirillo, Director of Review and 
Analysis, Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
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' J O ~ N  ENSIGN 
NEVADA 

COMMITTEES: 

ARMED SERVICES 
COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND 

piinifeb $fa fee $&rtxfe 
TRANSPORTATION WASHINGTON, DC 20510-2805 

HEALT~I, EDVCATION, M O R ,  
AND PeblSlo~s 

BUDGET 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS A u ~ s t  17,2005 

393 LA& VEGAS BOULEVARD, SOUTH 

400 Soum VIPCINIA STRGCT 
SUITE 733 

RitJO. N V  89501 
17761 686-5770 

Honorable Anthony J, Principi 
Chaii~nan, Base Closure and Realignment C:ommission 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, Virginia 22202-3 920 

Dear Chairman Principi; 

Thank you for y o u  letter of August 9, 2005. After reviewing the enclosures, it is 
apparent that previously undocume~~tcd conversaions between the Co~nmission and senior-level 
Department of Defense officials occuned on matters before the Commission. I commend your 
decision to take immediate steps to post "reports of future meetings and other contacts" with 
Department of Defense officials on the Commission's website to preserve OLU common interest 
in a fair and transparent process. I rcquest that you continue to make all information received by 
the Commission part of the public record at the earliest trine possible. 

Further, the information contained i n  the sumlllary of your meetings/telephone calls also 
confirms that discussions o c c u ~ e d  with Dqparhnent of Defense officials who were personally or 
substantially involved in the preparation of infonxation and recommendations concemin,o the 
closure or realignment of military installations. To assess whether exparte communicatio~ls may 
have influenced the Commission's actions to date, 1 request that you provide to my staffa 
complete detailed account of (1) inlormation exchanged in meetings and telephone calls, 
particularly as it related to subsequent Comlnission deliberations; and (2) information on ex 
parre contacts that the other eight commissjoners, as well as the Co~nmission stafl, had with 
Department of Defense officials behveen May 2 and July 19, 2005. 1 also request that you allow 
my staff to interview individual Co~l~rnissioaers and Commission staff, as necessary. 

I am comlllitted to quickly resolving this matter as to not impede the critical work of the 
BRAC Commission, I request that you provide the requested documentation and access to my 
staff before September 6, 2005. I look fomrard to your reply. 

John Ensign 
Chairman 

V Subco~nmittee on Readiness and Mu~agement Support 

cc: The Honorable Donald H. Rurnsfeld 
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Date: 22 June 2005: 
Official 1 Purpose: Meeting between Mr. Jim Hanna and RDML Harry Harris for lunch in 
Pentagon. Unrelated to BRAC. RDML Harris was one of Mr. Hanna's plebes at USNA 
and was Operations Officer in Naval Forces Central Command during Mr. Hanna's tour 
as Chief of Staff while conducting OEF i~nd OIF in the Middle East. 

Date: 12 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Attended meetings with CMC and CNO in company of the Chainnan 
during which CMC and CNO voiced their concerns with potential adds. 

Date: 20 July 2005 
Official / Purpose: Office call with ADM Mullen, Perspective CNO, on BRAC process 
and his concerns with adds. 

Date: 2 1 July 2005 
Official 1 Purpose: Office call with Ms. Anne Davis and Mr. Dennis Biddick to discuss 
analytic support required of DON BRAC team during BRAC endgame. This was to 
ensure that DON retained adequate personnel to accommodate Clearinghouse taskers and 
provide necessary clarification and amplification of existing recommendations. 

JCSC 

Date: 13 June 2005 
Official / Purpose: RC Transfonnation Recommendations, Tim Abrell met with Col Day 
USAR rep to RC-PAT . 

Date: I June 2005 
Official / Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recotnmendations, Les Farrington met 
with Al Shaffer (SES) BG Fred Castle. 

Date: 29 June 2005 
Official 1 Purpose: BRAC Actions Affecting NBVC (Point Mugu)VADM Walter 
Massenburg and RADM Michael Bachmann. 

Date: 2 August 2005 
Ofticia11 Purpose: Technical Joint Cross-Service Recommendations, A1 Shaffer (SES) 
National Defense University 

Date: 3 August 2005 
Official 1 Purpose: Impact of proposed BRAC reco~nmendations on the science and 
technology program. Dr. Hans Binnendijk, Dr. Richard Chait, Dr. Don Daniel, Dr. Elihu 
Zimet, Dr. John Lyon. 
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Ms. Hill 

The following is a copy of the question asked Chainnan Principi on 22 August 2005 
including the participants from the SASC/Sen. Ensign's Staff. 

Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC) staff PI-esent 
Regina Dubey-Lead Interviewer , -,,;,: , 
Marc Schwartz 
Barbara Gannon 

Sen. John Ensign's Staff (Chairman, Subcommittee on Readiness and Manngement) 
Alexi Beyer 
D'Arcy Orisier 

Questions for Commissioner Principi 

W explaiacd to Commissioner Principi that we need to know the following about the 
summary of meetingshelephone calls he provided to the committee on August 8". 1) 
Who initiated the discussion? 2) Details of the discussion-who said what? 3) Is 
the discussion documented or in the process of being documented? 4) How did he 
weigh the information given in these communications? 

1. As part of the summay of meetings/telephone calls with DOD officials submitted 
to the committee on August B", you listed t h e e  discussions with LTG Blum that 
occurred on June 2 1, July 29, and another on an unknown date regarding 
recommendations related to the Air Guard, could you elaborate on these 
discussions? 

2. Could you elaborate on the clarifying issues discussed with ADM Vernon Clark 
concerning Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, New London Submarine Base, Pearl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard, and Brwlswick Naval Air Station, including the issue of 
encroac1unent: at Oceana Naval Air Station? 

3.  You have also documented discussions with Marine Corps officials on July 12Ih 
and 19" concerning the Recruiting Depot in San Diego; could you please detail 
the nature of these discussions? 

4. Similarly, you spoke with ADM Mullen on Aug 3'* on Navy BRAC issues related 
to Naval Air Station Oceana, the Navy Broadway Complex, and the Post 
Graduate School at Monterrey, wlut was the substance of these discussions? 

5. You discussed the nature of future missions a.t Ellswortl~ Air Force Base and 
Cannon Air Force Base with General Moseley, the date is unknown, could you 
detail the subject matter discussed in this conversation? 
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6. You spoke with Wayne Amy, the Deputy, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, on a 
number of issues (no date given): Portsmouth Naval Base, New London 
Subnlarine Bases, envirounentd issues, privatized housing, economic impact and 
COBRA analysis, the Broadway Complex, and fhe consolidation of post-graduate 
education, what was specifically discussed in this coilversation? 

7, You also listed a conversation with Acting Secretary England on June 24" on 
what you described as the "BRA.C Recommendation Process." Do you recal1 the 
details of this discussion? 
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